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deliver certain davs in certain districts.
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TO CALL AND EiAMINE- - OUR

MEW STOCK
PUBLISHING HOUSE.

Jot Printing, StereoiyDM ml Binding.

OTP1- - j

1887.

o) nn rGoldsboro Messenger $3
Transcript-Messenge- r $2

Advertisers are Guarranteed the Largest
Circulation of any News paper in

Noith Carolina. GOOD GOODS,

n

Are earnestly solicited to get our trade
prices before giving their orders.

iOYALL &
sep30 West Centre Street,

tup
..flu LADDER

aid WPTPML llllltl U i II UVJ II IL Ifil a

CO
CO SOL. EINSTEIN & CO.

Take heed while you this laddtr descend,
And note all the bargains from beginning to end.

Our goods were selected with particular care,
And we will sell them at prices that are really rare.

per vear.
-

per year.

p

Drafts, Notes, Posters,

bss Q)k

Agency ai

Every

PRESS

Warranted !

Our Clothing Department is simply complete,
And we defy any merchant our prices to meet.

We will print in the best style at the lowest prices

IBnoIk sannaD IPainmniIhiIle(te

Circulars Bill Heads, State-ment- s.

Handbills.

he had so many orders; besides he
kept a stock on hand at his house at
all times. In one year the lower part
of the house was given up to the busi-
ness, and restaurants, as well as pri-
vate families, were his customers.

A friend of the first man, in the
same financial condition, whose wife
made good bread, came one morning
with the seller of the cod fish-- balls
having small loaves of bread which he
sold at five cents per loaf. He, too,
made so many customers by the su--
priority of his bread that .six months

fater found him delivering bread and
rolls from a wagon. The bread re-

mained the same delicious home-mad- e

bread, made by his wife and women
whom she trained; twice a week he
delivers tea biscuit. Both men have
m five years time bought the houses
in which they live.

A PLEASANT SCHOOL.-R00- 3I

A pleasant school-roo- m is one of the
most important requisities for the suc-
cessful performance of tb-- e duty as-tinn- ed

to public schools. This work of
elevating pupils to a higher plane of
thinking acting, and being, cannot
thrive in a high degree unless school-lif- e

is made pleasing and the school-
room a pleasant place.

To speak nothing of decorations,
there are many other requisites that
tend towards reaching this desired
end.

First of all, there must be a teacher
who regulates the emotions of his pu-

pils, one that is always cheerful, cour-
ageous and honest.

It is in the hands of the live teacher
to make the school-roo- m such a place
where pupils delight to go and avail
themselves of the opportunity given
them. If the teacher is affectionate,
pleasing, happy and brim full of en-

thusiasm, there will be a generous re-
sponse of affection and delight on tbe
part of pupils. The teacher should be
the guiding spirit. His hands must
strike the chords of affection and awak-
en responsive melody. Not only must
there be a teacher, able, anxious and
ready to impart instruction, but also
scholars that take an interest and de-

light in school work, scholars among
whom the principle that knowledge is
power and greatly to be desired, and
that virtue is both right doing and
right thinking, and, above all, that
duty is the true aim and purpose of
life, grows stronger day by day until
earnestness and intelligence are ac-
quired.

Earnestness is one of the leading
qualifications of a school full of hap-
piness and at the same progressing.

Good order is essential; for without
its harmonizing influence all progress
would be lost. There must also be
plenty of pure, fresh air and seats
comfortably arranged with reference
to heat and light.

Freedom is a necessary element for
obtaining a pleasant school-roo- m.

Prompted by a desire to progress, both
teacher and pupils should be free to
act as far as rights permit. Teachers
and pupils are under the same obliga-
tions to each other to be kind, patient,
charitable, forgiving and happy.

The current of school-lif- e must thus
be made cheerful and profitable and
then men and women will arise that
will become a blessing to this our
noble Republic. Raleigh leather.

I was troubled with chronic catarrh
and gathering in the head; was deaf at
times, had discharges from ears, unable to
breathe through nose. Before the second
bottle of Ely's Cream Balm was exhausted
I was cured. C. J. Corbin, 923 Chestnut
bt., .Philadelphia, Pa.

I liave been treated for Catarrh by em
inent pnysicians, out notmng nas ever
benefitted me like Ely's Cream Balm.
Mrs. L. A. Lewis, 186 Chippewa Street
New Orleans, La.

Bccd Ms! low Prices!
Are, the requirements of a customer in buying

Goods, and

We are Prepared to lifest these Requirements

v e keep first class oods. We buy them Low
ana we sell tnem at Small Profits, subject to
return if not satisfactory. Thereby we have
built up a trade which is increasing' daily

We keep a Full Stock of

irTOVl Si O T S 1

Such as
MEAT, LARD, FLOUR, SUGAR, COFFEE

To Supply the Wants of the Inner Man.

And we keep the Material, such as
DRY GOODS, BOOTS. SHOES, HATS, &C.

Wherewith to Clothe him.

BAGGING and TIES as Low as can be
bought in the city.

Remember we do not confine ourselves to

Retail, Wholesale.
and Merchants, and those who buy Goods inquantities, will save money by getting- - ourpnees ueiore placing tneir orders.

BEST & THOMPSON.
Gold6boro, N. C, Sept. 30, 1886-3- m

At OF 111 ATLANTIC HOTEL

At Morehead City.
By

.

virtue
i

of
.
a decree of the. SuneTior

fouri oi uarteret county, made. at Marchi oo -term, 1000, in an action wherein John M
w uson and T. b. btevenson were plain-
tiffs, and John Gatling and wi'e, and oth-
ers, were defendants, we shall offer for
sale at the Atlantic Hotel, in Morehparl
City, at 12 o'clock m.. Mondav. October
25th, 1886, all that parcel of land lying in
Morehead City, iri the county of Carteret.
auu owneoi joun Carolina, Deing known
in the plotot said town as squares one and
two, on which the Atlantic Hotel is situa- -
vl.-i- , uuuuucu vu. me norm Dy unagers

, on the east by Third strett and nn
tne west Dy fourth street, sitnatpr! rm
both sides of the Atlantic & North Cam.
lma railroad track, and containing four

ouuiuuj uteunueu in ine pleadings
xi cam avbiuu, yy mi an me uuuaings andappurtenancts thereto belonging.

Also, at same time and Dlace.all thp in.
terest of John Gatling and his assignees
in 12,000 acres of land lying on Bogue
banks, between the Atlantic ocean and
Bogue sound, near Morehead City, adjoin-
ing the lands of the United States, with
the buildings thereon: also, at the samp
time and place, all the personal property,
in the hotel and out-building- s, consisting
of parlor, dining-roo- m and bed-roo- m fnr
niture, kitchen furniture, crockery-war- e
and all necessary furniture ofa large hotel.

Terms : Personal DroDertv cash. Real
estate $7,500, remainder in one and two
years, with 8 per cent Interest from rtav
of sale ; upon failure to meet deferred pay-
ment entire balance to become due. Titl
retained until full payment of purchase
money. SPIER WHTTAKER,

F.H.BTJ8BEE.
Sept.23.1886.-t- d C&mmmionera.

We have "Norfolks " and
And Overcoats also in

Our Gents Furnishing Goods
Have been tastily selected

SOLDIER TRUE WHOvWORE
7HE GRA V.

' NARCISSA e. davis. I

" When the cruel war is over" j

No we never can forget, j,

How our noble boys once sang it
Ere our star m Kloom had set ; k

i And its echoes sadly lingrer
In the halls of memory lair, i

From the past its sad notes bringing'.
And the bright-dream- s buried there.

M When this cruel war is over
Oh ! our lost ones brave and true!

Br the old songs we're reminded
Of the debt we owe to you ;

And the peril, toil and danger
Met before our flag went down.

Won your country's love forever.
And a victor's fadeless crown. ;

Though the "cruel war is over,"
Tender eyes are dim with tears

For a father, son or brother,
Missed from out the passing years ;

And we lay the sweet spring flowers.
O'er each quiet, lowly bed.

Thinking of the dear ones sleeping
With the unknown, nameless dead.

God knoweth whemhis own repose- s-
The soldier true who wore the gray-Tho- ugh

no immortelles of roses
Deck his lonely grave to-d-ay !

Far beyond the din of battle.
Up above earth's care and pain.

There in peace and love eternal
Gray and Blue may meet again.

Beaufort, N. t' 188.

.JOHN PLOUGHMAN'S TALK.
T The old knows the trap of old. You

don't catch him so easily as you would
i a cub. He looks sharp at the sharp

teeth, and seems to say, !

"Hello, my old chap,
I spy out vour trap.
To-da- y will you fetch me?

j

Or wait till you catch me?

The cat asked the mice to supper,
butonlvthe young-one- s would come
to the feast, and they never went
home attain. "Will you walk into my
parlor?" said the spider to the fly: and
the silly creature did walk in, and
was soon as dead as a door -- nail.

What a many traps have been set
for some of us.- - Man traps and wo-

man traps; traps to catch us by the
eye, by the ear, by the throat, and by
the nose; traps for the heart, day traps,
and night traps, and traps for any
time you like. The baits are of all
sorts, alive and dead, male and female,
common and particular. We had
need be wiser than foxes, or we shall
soon hear the snap of the man trap
and feel its teeth.

Beware of beginnings: he' who does
not take the first wrong step will not
take the second. Beware of drops, for
the fellows who drink take nothing
but a "drop of beer," or a "drop too
much." Drop your drop of grog.. Be-

ware of him who says, "Is it not a lit-l- e

one?" Little sins are the eggs of
great sorrows, Beware of lips smear-
ed with honev: see how many flies are
caught with sweets. Beware of evil
questions which raise heedless doubts,
and make it hard for a man to trust
his maker. Beware of a bad rich man
who is very liberal to you: he will buy
you first and sell you afterward. Be-

ware of a dressy young woman, with-
out a mind or a heart; you may be in
a net before you can say Jack Robin-
son.

"Pretty fools are no ways rare:
iWise men will of such beware."

. i
Beware of the stone whicn you

stumbled over the last time you wen
ihnr wav. Beware of the man who
never bewares, and beware of the man
whom God has marked. Beware o
writing your name on the' back of a
bill, even though your friend tells you
ten times over 4,its only a matter of
form, vou know." It is a form which
you had better "formerly decline," as
nnr sehool-mast- er savs. If you, want
to be chopped up, put your hand to a
bill: but if vou want to be secure nev
er stand as security for any living
man, woman, child, youth, maiden,
cousin, brother, uncle, or mother-i- n

law. Beware ot trusting all your se-

crets with anybody but your wife. Be
ware of a man who will he, a woman
who tells tales out of school, a shop
keeper who sends in-h-js bill twice, a
crentleman who will make your for
tune if vou will find him a few pounds
Beware of a mule's hind foot, a dog's
tooth, and woman's tongue. Last of
all, beware of no man more than o
yourself, and take heed in this matter
many ways, especially as to your talk
Five words cost Zacharias forty week's
silence. Many are sorry they spoke,.1.. i iitbut tew ever mourn tnat tney nei
their tougue.
'Who looks may leap, and save his shins from

knocks:
Who tries mav trust, or foulest treachery find
He saves hia steed whokeenshim under locks:
Who speaks with heed may boldly speak his

mind."
"Hut he whose tonsrue before his wit doth run
Oft speaks too soon and grieves when he has

done.
Full oft loose speech hath bound men fast in

pain:
Peware of taking from thy tongue the rein.

7 HOW ENERGY PAYS.
During the business depression of

five vears ago, a man called one morn
ing at the basement door of a house in
the upper part of the city, with a bas-
ket on his arm. The servant who an-

swered his knock, supposed he was a
beererar. but something in the man's
appearance when he asked for "the

, lady of the house" forced her to ask
' her mistress, who was in the kitchen.

to step to the door. I he man remov
ed his hat, and then uncovered the
contents of his basket delicious
white, round codfish balls, ready for
frving. He told his story. He was a
book-keepe- r, but the firm had failed,
and he was without a position, and
had been for months. His wife,
New England girl, was an excellent
cook, and had decided to make two
dozen codfish balls, if he would take
them around and try to sell them.
Here he was. The price was five
cents a piece, and they cost about
four; if he sold the two dozen he
would make twenty five cents, and
that was more than he had earned in

. YY 1M Allmonths, nan or tne quantity was
bought at once and a note written to a
neighbor urging her to become a cus
tomer for the balance and a partner
in' drumming up other customers if
the fish-cak- es proved to be as good as
they looked. The man went away,
with the promise of help if his goods

m n a TT .a 11 a 1

deserved it. ne was to? can me next
day for his decision. The two women
reserved a part of theiiri purchase to
cook and distribute toT their friends
and neighbors, on the ground ; that
"the proof of the pudding is in the
eating."

The fish balls were delicious, and
immediately after breakfast each wo
man cooked the balance of her pur-
chase, deposited the fish balls in bas-
kets and went about among her friends
to got orders for the man. The result
was that the third week delivery in
the neighborhood was from a hand-ca- rt

pushed by a stout German boy,
while the proprietor attended to his
customers. In two months he had to

CUKES
DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION,

WEAKNESS, CHILLS AND FEVERS,
MALARIA, LIVER COMPLAINT,

KIDNEY TROUBLES,
NEURALGIA AND RHEUMATISM.

TT is Invijxcrct- - T gives NEW
x ioe anJ De LIFE to the
lightful to take, whole SYSTEM
and of great value by Strengthening
as a Medicine fcr the Muscles, Ton-

ingweak and A ilia? the NERVES,
Wnmrn and wlhii- - and completelyDi--

rm gesting the lood.ore". si's
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CONTAINS ABook, 'Volina,
by 1 e a d i n g

Minerals, is com-

posed
physicians, telling

of carsfully how to treat dis-
easesselected Vegeta-

ble
at HOME,

Medicines, mailed, together
combined skill-
fully,

with a set of hand-
somemaking a cards by new

Safe and Pleasant Heliotype process,
Remedy. on receipt of xo c.

For iule by 11 Drusglat nrt Grocers. ShouM the dealer neat
,ou not keep Y4HJ.XA (OKDUL, remit fl.VO, and full iz
aottle will le aeul, ciiargea paw.
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Volina Drug and Chemical Company
BALTIMORE, MD, C. 8. A.

Educational.

Teacher's Female Institute.

J. C. McMILLAN, - - - - Principal
Mrs. JAS. H. ROBINSON, - - Assistant

The first session of this school will be-

gin September 20, 1886. First half session
ends February 12, 1887. Second half ses
sion begins February 14, 1887. Com
mencement exercises Thursday evening
July 2. 1887

This school will be taught on enlight
ened principles.

Tuition ranges from one to four dollars
per month.

Board can be had in the village at from
six to ten dollars per month.

Fcr further particulars address
J. 0. McMILLAN, Principal,

sept 16-l- Teacheys, N. C.

Wilson GoiSriDsllte
FOR YOUNG LADIES. Non-Sectakia- n.

WIIiSON, N.G.
Primary, Preparatory. Collegiate, Mu

sic and Art Departments. Healthy loca
tion. Large and commodious buildings
and grounds. A most desirable and
pleasant Home Scliool for young ladies
and small girls. Thorough instruction
according to best methods. Wholesome
Discipline.

Fall Session Opens Monday Oct. 4, '86.

Small Boys Will Be Admitted.
gf Write for lurther particulars and

tt siimonials.
SILAS E. WARREN, Principal.

Wilson, N. C, septl3-t- f

Statesville College,
STATICS V ILL JS, N. U.

Begins Wednesday, September 1, 1886
Closes June, 1887.

Full corps of able teachers, fine climate,
home comtorts and moderate charges.

Special lessons in cooking and house
keeping without extra expense.

firSend for catalogue.
MISS FANNIE EVERITT,

jun28-t- f Principal.

Chowan Baptist Female Institute,
MURFREESBORO, N. C.

This institution offers superior advan
tages for the higher culture of younff la
dies. Best talent employed in all apart
ments.

The location is healthy. Fall term be
gins on Wednesday, Oct. 6.

IfPFor Catalogue address
aug2-t- l J B. BREWER

PEACE INSTITUTE,
RALEIGH, N. C.

For Young Ladies and Small Girls.

tallsess on commences first Wednes
day m September and closes correspond
ing time in June following.

An experienced and highly accmplishedcorps oi teacners in an nranches usually
tauKui in urL-ciaf- s seminaries ior xoung In-dies and Girls. Advantages for instruction inMusic, Art and Modern Languages unsur-
passed. Building heated by steam and lighted
by gas and electricity. Expenses less thanany r emaie seminary oirering same advan-tages. Special arrangements for small girls.
Deduction for two or more from same familyor neighborhood.

Correspondence solicited. For Cata-
logue address

Rev. R. BURWELL & SON,
jun21-3- m Raleigh, N. C.

CHARLOTTE FEMALE INSTITUTE

Theall Session begins September 1st, 1886,
and closes January 15th, 1387.

o
No Institute for Young Ladies in the

South has advantages superior to those
offered here in every department. . An
experienced and highly accomplished
corps of teachers, selected from some of
the best schools North and South in
which they were teaching, has been en
gaged ior next year.

Prof. Albert Rowse, the new Director
oi juusic, nas Deen teaching in Italy, NewYork and Massachusetts for twentv fiveyears with eminent success. No one
could come more highly commended as a
refined Christian gentleman, an American
citizen, and well known in New Yorkand Brooklyn, and in Massachusetts. TheMusic Department here will not be sur-
passed anywhere either in thornnirh
or popularity.

lhe Art Department of this TnstHnto
still sustains its supremacy among South-ern Institutions.

During the severe weather of last win.ter it was proven that the method by
which the rooms in this Institute are
warmed issuperiorto anv other in health
comfort and safety, and that there is no'
possibility of accident or failure in thisimportant matter.

Expenses less than in anv Femal. sem
inary offering equal advantages.

TERMS :

For Board, including
rooms, servants' attendance, lights
(gas), with Tuition in everythingm full Collegiate courseancluding
ancient and modern languages,
calisthenics, for each session $100
Correspondence snlirit

logue, with fuUparticulars address,
xusv. W JO., it. ATKINSON,

Chftvlrttto "KT n
Jun25-w-8t then 8w8t

From flye cents to tlJ50 each.
VY MlTAKER'S BOOKSTORE. I

Bills of Fare, Checks,
Cards, Dodgers, Tags, Wedling Cards,

Envelopes, Programmes Etc.

lo)
uii

LOW PRICES.

GOLDSBORO, N. C. tf

OF BARGAINS

CO

Straight Cuts and Cutaways too,.
Black Brown and Blue.

you will find when you call,
and we can euit nearly all.

your wants we don't forget
goods we possibly could get.'

Suite are really grand.
Why ? We can't understand.

Fashion !

W8W-t- f

IIaiaii Mm
Shoes For 5.50,

T

against ihe Mexican Monlacr not T
nave declared waragalnst high prices.
and YouWTll Agree With Me.

G-la-a W
- j . . .'w!!www'uo a ijommigslon Business, and IP1- - Higheat market price.

Our ' Favorite " Shirts and 44 Lion " brand Collars and Cuffs,
Have taken the lead without any puffs.

a
J. A BONITZ, Proprietor.

And now for the Ladies
And we got the prettiest

Our Combination
And are sold at such prices.

V Nt WOT iwng I Its fe.

-- PROPRIETORS OF
Now, Ladies, it would be a terrible task,To enumerate our stock from first to last.Golflslioro Machinery

I
-- SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE- - All we wish is for everybody to call,And we will prove our assertions to one and all.GOLDSBORO ESS !

SOL. EINSTEIN & CO.CO
CO
CO

Bazaar of
sepG jULU5BORO N. C.

STEONGr POINTS

Durable !

Runs Light !

Presses Fast !

Simple !

H
UIUU1 and

$7.50 Hand Made
--A.

D. L. FAIURJn'R.'H
GOLDSBORO, 3NT. Q.

TOTED
WhetIHn-i?-a ?daw war

uub ow tnat i
Come and Price My Goods

m I KEEP A FULL LIME OF

IT IS THE

C heapest Fi rst C lass Power Press
ON THE MARKET.

We have Sold a Large number of these Presses and in every instance they have
given Satisfaction.

We are Agents Ior the Celebrated 44 WATERTO WN " .ENGINES and BOILERS.
TALBOTT & SONS Engines and Boilers. LANE'S SAW MILLS. PERKINS
SHINGLE MACHINES. WINSHD? COTTON GINS. LUMMUS COTTON
GINS. HALL SELF FEEDING COTTON GINS. BROWN COTTON GINS.
CANE MILLS and EVAPORATORS.

fiTOUR SHOPS are fully equipped for doing all kinds of work. We are prepared
to furnish SHAFTING, PULLEYS, HANGERS, GEARING, &c, on short notice.

B"We carry a Large Stock of FITTINGS of all kinas BELTING, PACKING,
HOSE, and other MACHINERY SUPPLIES.

Get Onr Prices Before Boying EIsoT7licro I

Orders roxxiiDtly-A-ttozicioca- . To.July 16. 1885--iftf

tape ana raacv C

. Crockery and.
TIN, WOOD, & WILLOW WARE.

I have, by the advice of mv v?0r., a.isolicit nth pV7
guaranteed, and chlrsaTonabli

"WTTiT.TR
ruDdivrytoanypartofiUdty.-- i

T?.TYrVTTT"NTTVCJrTVT

WertWiktB JiStSn in

I- -


